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# Name Description Session Type Presenter Time Room

A1 IIoT and MLI

Thinking about automation and don’t know where to begin or how to get there?  Want to take automation to 
the next level by integrating your machines to your business applications?  Come join us to hear how 
customers are communicating their machines to Paper-Less MES/MV2 and ultimately to their ERP system.

IIOT & MLI

Rick Reith 12:40 -1:15 Woodland A

A2 ATM

Tired of spending to much time running select and edits, reviewing difficult to use error logs, tracking down 
individuals to make the necessary corrections to transactions, etc… There has to be a simpler solution to the 
Select & Edit and Prepare process, well there is…  ATM has been around for over 20 years helping 
companies save time and money by helping simplify the review and management of transactions created by 
the shop floor.  Join us to see how ATM can make you more efficient and productive.

ATM

Rick Reith 1:25 - 2:00 Woodland A

A3 Kanban

Are you looking for a better way to manage line side consumables? Are you looking for visibility to the line 
side inventory? Then Kanban could be just what you need. This session will show you how Kanban can be 
used to have that visibility to line side inventory and create inventory transactions when replenishment is 
done. There will also be discussion of the creation of manufacturing orders and purchase orders 
automatically. You might not know that this functionality exists in MES or how it can even be used, but attend 
this session to learn more. You just don't know what you don't know.

MES/MV2 
Kanban

Joe Gill & Sean Watts 2:10 - 2:45 Woodland A

A4 KPI's & Dashboards

Attend this session to learn how our KPI and Dashboard module can reveal a wealth of valuable insight into 
your shop floor data. Dashboards reflect current state whereas our KPIs function like a mini-BI tool enabling 
your shop floor personnel to quickly and easily see trends, deploy improvements and achieve increased 
productivity.

MES/MV2 KPI 
& Dashboard

Rick Reith 2:55 - 3:30 Woodland A

B1 Paper-Less Cloud

Join this session to hear Matt Mueller Staff Software Engineer discuss the current  development in hosting 
MV2 in the Paper-Less Cloud, and the software we use to manage your cloud environments. You'll learn 
about current customers experiences in the Paper-Less Cloud. 

MV2 in the 
Paper-Less 

Cloud
Matt Mueller 12:40 -1:15 Woodland B

B2 Paper-Less RoadMap

Join this session to hear Jim Rozewicz Product Manager discuss Paper-Less, LLC's development roadmap, 
and overall product investment strategy.  Jim will review the most recent release enhancements,  and also 
provide guidance regarding the future planned enhancements.  

Product 
Roadmap

Jim Rozewicz 1:25 - 2:00 Woodland B

B3 Paper-Less Cloud

Join this session to hear Matt Mueller Staff Software Engineer discuss the current  development in hosting 
MV2 in the Paper-Less Cloud, and the software we use to manage your cloud environments. You'll learn 
about current customers experiences in the Paper-Less Cloud. 

MV2 in the 
Paper-Less 

Cloud
Matt Mueller 2:10 - 2:45 Woodland B

B4 Paper-Less RoadMap

Join this session to hear Jim Rozewicz Product Manager discuss Paper-Less, LLC's development roadmap, 
and overall product investment strategy.  Jim will review the most recent release enhancements,  and also 
provide guidance regarding the future planned enhancements.  

Product 
Roadmap

Jim Rozewicz 2:55 - 3:30 Woodland B

C1 KPI's & Dashboards

Attend this session to learn how our KPI and Dashboard module can reveal a wealth of valuable insight into 
your shop floor data. Dashboards reflect current state whereas our KPIs function like a mini-BI tool enabling 
your shop floor personnel to quickly and easily see trends, deploy improvements and achieve increased 
productivity.

MES/MV2 KPI 
& Dashboard

Klaus Frost 12:40 -1:15 Woodland C

C2 Quality

Join this session to hear Sean Carney Director of Customer Success discuss recording in-process quality 
inspections using MES/MV2.  In addition, learn how your existing control plans can now be automatically 
imported into MES with our API-enabled Control Plan Import tool!

MES/MV2 
Quality 

Sean Carney 2:10 - 2:45 Woodland C

C3
MDCC to MES/MV2 

Migration

Join this session to hear Sean Carney Director of Customer Success discuss how to migrate from MDCC to 
MES/MV2, and overall upgrade processes. You'll learn about updates to the product core as well as 
integrations, recent feature enhancements, and user experience.

MES/MV2 
Migration from 

MDCC
Sean Carney 2:15 - 2:45 Woodland C

C4 API's 

Join this session to hear Matt Mueller, Staff Software Engineer, discuss our current Application Programming 
Interface offerings.  You’ll learn about our recent API additions, our usage of the API’s in MES/MV2, API 
documentation, and our future plans

Development

Matt Mueller 2:55 - 3:30 Woodland C

D1 - D4 Pick to Ship Lab

Join this interactive session to hear Dave Shipton Senior Manufacturing Consultant for a hands on 
experience with the launch of Pick to Ship. If your company deals with substantial shortcomings and 
inefficiencies with the greenscreen XA Pick/Pack/Ship functions, we suggest you spend some time with 
Dave while at the conference.  Pick to Ship is designed to directly address the shortcomings in XA. You'll 
learn about updates to the product core as well as integrations, technology, and user experience 
improvements. 

Hands on 
Experience

Dave Shipton 12:40 -1:15 Woodland D

E1 - E4
Paper-Less Office 

Hours

Visit with Joe Gill Senior Application Consultant for an in person Paper-Less Office Hours. Meet with Joe for 
any of your MES/MV2 questions that you've been putting off. 

"How do I?" 
with a 

consultant Joe Gill & Sean Watts 12:40 - 3:30 Oakton Foyer

F1 - F4 Paper-Less Booth

Visit with our Paper-Less team at our booth! You'll even get to meet face to face with the development team, 
our strategic team, and technical support. 

Meet our 
Paper-Less 

Team Paper-Less Team 12:40 - 3:30 Oakton Foyer
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